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HomesTRANSFERS: Target to be named on Tuesday Nathan Ateh and a proposed £6 million move to Fulham are set
to be confirmed. The two clubs have agreed a fee for the left back, who will join the Hammers on a three-and-a-half-

year contract next week. The E20 transfer is being handled by West Ham's player transfer committee. Nigel Pearson is
aiming to sign the Guinea-born player to replace DaMarcus Beasley, who left for QPR this week. Ateh, who would
become the sixth signing of the summer for Pearson, has been with Sunderland since a £4m move from Le Havre in

July 2008. But he has made only two starts in England, the last of which came in a League Cup tie against Manchester
City on September 23.Dester Gil Francisco "Dester" Gil (born 20 February 1986) is a Colombian singer-songwriter
and author. Biography Born Francisco "Dester" Gil in Mexico, he came to Colombia at the age of nine and settled in

Bogotá. Career 2003–07: De vuelta, De vuelta (2007–09) and Séptimo sinfín Dester Gil released his debut album,
Desde hoy, en 2007 and the single "Yo sólo falta un amor" was selected by Ernesto Bedoya to play over the year's

Christmas. After the release of the album, Gil was selected for a countrywide tour which included a performance in
the Medellin Feria Taurina. Later that year, Dester Gil released his second album, De vuelta, de vuelta, which sold
55,000 copies in Colombia. He was also selected to play in the mayor concert series of Bogotá. In 2008, his third

album, Séptimo sinfín, was released, which sold 120,000 copies. In 2009, the album was re-released under the name
Séptimo sinfín (Again). In 2010, Dester Gil released his fourth album, De vuelta, de vuelta, el reinicio, which reached

the number one spot in Latin America. The album sold
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child in a with pure Javascript/Jquery I have a table as follows: one two three four one two three four one two three

four I would like to select the 5th td element from the first table line. So I have tried: $('table tr:nth-child(n+2) td:nth-
child(5)') But this select all the td elements from the first f30f4ceada
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